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Revolution In the Arg. Republic.
London, Nov. 12. A dispatch from
Buenos Ayres says that Dr. Irrogoyen,
the leader of the Argentine radicals, has
assured President Pilligrini that no attempt will bo made to incite a revolution.
Credential, at l.aat.
Nov. 12. The credentials
of Senor Montt, the Chilian minister,
has arrived after a long journey from
Santiago. It is not known at the state
department whan the niiuister will be
presented to the president.
Preparing- IVar VessoU for Sea.
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 12. Work on the
men of war which are getting ready for
sea at the Brooklyn navy yard is progressing rapidly, and 'it 1s thought that the
Atlanta, Bennington and Concord will be
in readiness by Saturday night.

Washington,

-

President.

SPIEGELBERG

Influenza.
London, Nv. 12. Advices have been
received that influenza has reappeared in
Montevideo, and that 2,000 persons are
allected w ith the disease.
No

The Second National Bank
FE

Immigration.
Youk, Nov. 12. During tlie
of
month
October, 30,798 immigrants
passed through the barge o'Hce.
Nkw

i INE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clods

Cashier.

Hard Winter Coming.
Dickinson, N. D., Nov. 12. A blinding snow storm prevailed here yesterday.
The temperature was nearly stationary at
the freezing point. Over four inches of
G.
snow has fallen. The wind is strong from
the west, and range cattle are drifting
with the storm.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Michigan City, N. D. It snowed and
rained here yesterday, and threshing will
be delayed.
Keep, on ban a (all assortment nt Ladi..' am
St. Paul, Minn. A couple of inches of
Children'. Flue Sboea; lo the M dtmm and tht
snow fell here. The storm seems to have
Cheap VJea. I would call especial attention It
been general.
my Call .4d LIvM Kip WALKER Booti, a bo
The Takouiluia process.
lot men who do hoary work and seed a 10ft b
MTTlceabl
appcr leather, with boavy, nbrtaav
Chicago, Nov. 12. The whisky trust
will start up one of its largest distilleries
tlal, triple aolei and standard screw faatenl
at Peoria next week with a new plant
Orden by mail promptly attended to.
Santa Fa, N. If designed for the manufacture of whisky
P. 0. Box 143,
with the much talked of lakominia
process. Director Jacob Woolner, also
announced that the new process will be
extended as rapidly as possible to the
other distilleries belonging to the trust.
He claims that the Takoniinia process
represents a saving of 20 per cent in the
cost of production. The experiments
have demonstrated that the process can
-- DIALERS
IN- be successfully applied to making of beer
and all other similar liquors.
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
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Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURMSIII.D.
Don't fall to rl.lt 1 KSIIQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the ronno
trip. Special attention to outfitting traveler, over the county. Carelul driven
furnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
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Carried la the Katlra Southwest

The New York Legislature.
New York, Nov. 12. Uncertainty as
to the legislature continues.
Both parties assert their claims as loudly as ever.
The county canvassers yesterday did little
or nothing to settle the question, nor will
they do much before the last of the week.
News from the several disputed counties
show an Inclination to raise a row that
was only prevented by a w holesome regard for the law, which is plain and explicit. The situation is trying to both
parties, for each has its all at stake and
is taking every chance to win.
The Herald figures make the assembly
a tie, but Republicans claim a majority,
and so do the Democrats.
Greatest Colt on Earth.
Stockton, Cal., Nov. 12. The sensation of the day was the wonderful perElectionformance of Arion, the 2year-ol- d
eer colt, owned and raised by Senator Stanford, in trotting a mile without a skip in
2.IOJ4. This colt came to Stocktoa a few
weeks aso with a race record of 2.21 and
at the first attempt reduced his mark to
2.16, ofbeating the world's
record
2.18, then held by Sunol. Marvin drove Arion again and reduced his
record to 2.14, which all horsemen said
would never be equalled unless Arion
should himself beat the mark. The famous driver brought the colt out and he
in superb style.
trotted the mile in 2.10

"August
Flower"

I had been troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
me it was chronic. I had a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. I suffered frequently from a Water Brash of clear
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sickness at the Stomach would overtake
me. Then again I would have the
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
such times I would try to belch and
could not. I was working then for
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was entirely relieved of all the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medicine. Hive with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City, Pa.
&
Signed, John D. Cox.
G.
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Mile" draw and the Eelix river. The ex-- J
ponditure for these improvements will
amount to a'oouut .flo.OOU Eddy Argus,
Ered W. I,pe, sou of Ju.lgo W. D Lee,
an.i r, 1,. uaixer, 01 Katon, nave purchased of Perfccto Armijo a portion of
his 200 acre tract west of town, and
leaSFil tho remainder.
Jt is their intention to go into the hog and chicken business, raising only tho finer breeds, having
their start shipped from Wisconsin. Albuquerque Democrat.
The Las Vegas Optic said that Pablo
Horrent would likely go to trial for murder under the insanity dodge. Herrera
says: ''I am ready for trial at any time,
and Kuss Kietler knows it very well.
1. 1st
O.tobi-rin tiie old town of Las
Vegas, while I was out on permission
looking after certain business, he offered
me hia horse and buggv to leave the
country aud save myself from so much
persecution, but considering myself not
guilty I diil not accept Ids proposition."
The Swiss colony has arrived at Pecos
r
valley. Tho colony consists of
:t
I'reciiici
(Jill);! TUU
women and children. The
Kuvailn
j;i Persons, men,
l'jv; illet.
of
each
head
I'recinei
family bus purchased a forty
latins..
l'rt; liter.
Kntim town l,4Sl acre tract of land about eight miles south
Union, it, Hnlin
Katoii iwn
.1,'J.w
of
Neat
adobe cottages have been
Eddy,
I'lveluer, 7
mil
1'reeilier h
r ley CiiniUT
erected, their land is fenced, the horses
112 have arrived from Rausas
(
I'lveinet
Co
and they will
rue's
I'rc net iU, lVllll Klor .'.
;iiu
immediately begin work putting in their
ir,
I'rceinet II, l'onil l'iirk
f.iO fall crops, and setting small holdings of
1'1'eeine; !'.'.
eliiil..i
rrcinei
lr.' fruit trees and vines; laying the founda1'iveinel II, t: nylon
Ml) tions for
happy homes and prosperous,
1'reei ,ct If,, Mol
477
Precinct le,, liiulei
peaceful liven.
inclinlini; Plosshnri,'
town
1.171
P. L. Biiqunr, of the Ujd Front barber
tow n
Ml
spool holder and
Precinct 17, Ponii ..
Kit) shop, has invented a
Plveinet IS, IMi'fi'y ltu'lu
ir,l
thread cutter. It is made of asingls light
1'iei inet
l'.'X
'olmor
wire upon which the spool is placed and
Pi'eeiiiet 'Jo. bni'im Vi tu, inctniiini;'
Puoiiu
the holder may be hung upon a nail or
Visiu town
lliu
istn tow 11.
placed over a button and the thread
I'l'CeLet a I, (iinilstillio
II drawn out to the desired
lenghth and is
IV.
Prueini'i 'J'', Pluck Lake
cut by taking a turn over a sharpened
Pl'eeil.el 'J;i, Ctirrizo
edge of the wire, always leaving a projecting end to bo easily grasped with the
TIIUSTAKTI.ING XKWS TllOM UKA7.fI,. thumb and linger. Mr. lluquor has applied for a patent, and will soon begin tho
manufacture of the useful article. Silver
I'rcliilt'iit tin ''niiAeca )eiie ly the
City Sentinel.

Railroad men in Chicago ignore the
summons of the grand jury for violation
of the interstate commerce laws. They
will be lined and appeal their cafes to the
supreme court and so evade the law.
Vhal shipments from Baltimore will
exceed anything ever known before in
Depew, Rev. Lyman Abhult, .judge Noah one season. Sevnty vessels have been
Katrchild are chartered for January and February to
Davis and
Among a carry o,500,0u0 bushels of grain to
expected to make addresses'.
good many bankers and bntiness men Kuropo.
having commercial relations with New
POPULATION.BY PRECINCTS,
Orleans, there is, however, a
of doubt regarding the expediency of
of
Soico
such a demonstration.
lii'ni Htatislical IiiCorinttion from the Census
are inclined to hold that New Yorkers
Olllce Well Worth Preserving.
can very well afford to take care of their
own aS'airs. They Buy that were tho
The census bulletin jmt issued, dealing
people of Now Orleans to hold a mooting
for the purpose of denouncing Titmmany with the population of New Mexico by
the action would be resented us an im- minor civil divisions, contains this inforpertinence, and that, although the lottery mation respecting tho county of Colfax.
is more or less of a national aif.iir, yet Tho total
population is 7,071 and the )0pU- the question of its existenco or suppreslation
by
precinctf. :
of
sion is one entirely for the legislature
Precinct 1, KlizutrtMowil
Louisiana to determine.
cr ,
l'lt
I'reeinef
r.2
New York Tnke. a Hand.
Yokk, Nov. 12. The meeting
which has beeh culled for Pickering hall
to encourage the people of
Louisiana, who are opposed to the lottery,
promises to bo very largely attended.
IJishop Potter will preside, and Chamic y
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EVERYTHING.
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Hoots, Shoes, Hals, (iloics, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliimtwnre, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniieu are. '1 in ware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, CIocLs, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
jl nsieal Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Jttigs, iilankets, Iiobes, Quills.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, tho best
in tho World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
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San Francisco St
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News Waif of Note to Wcsleru lieatlci--

from the Nutlonal CapHal.
Washington, Nov, 12. The bureau of
American republics is informed irom of
ficial sources that there are now in operation in the republic of Mexico In, SI) kilometers of railway,, which is equal to 0,323
miles.
The supreme court has advanced the
case of Horner against the United Stated,
and assigned for argument the second
Mondav in January. The point involved
is the constitutionality of the question of
the
law, permitting
to be tried in the district in which the
lottery is at present located.
Nothing new from Uhili could be learned
from Secretary Blaine, Secretary f racy or
Senor Montt last night.
The department of state has just issued
for the information of exporters a new
edition of the Domingan reciprocity arrangement containing an alphabetical
repertory or list of all articles of American
product or manufacture entitled to free or
tavored admission into San Domingo.
The Bureau of American republics is
iufortned that the legislature of the state
of Espierato Santo, Brazil, has passed a
bill granting a subsidy of if!)0,0UO a year
for the establisment of direct steam communication with the United Suites.
Thomas II. Patterson, of Denver, is
It is
registered at the Sherman hotel.
said that Patterson is here to look after
his chanceB for appointment as member
of the interstate commerce commission to
succeed Bragg, deceased.
It is believed
here now that Patterson's prospects for
appointment are not bright.
pert-on-

l

Monetary System.
Nov. 12. The feature of
this morning's session of the annual convention of ttie American Bankers' association, was the reading of an important
paper by Hon. William C. Cornwell, of
the Bank of Buffalo, upon "Canadian
bank currency." He said, among other
things: "This country is partially at sea
on the currency question. We aro pounding along like a great ship on the ocean,
with the engines at tho utmost, politics
at the wheel, iguorant of our bearings,
and liable at auy moment to collision and
disaster; for, what with an unphable, inelastic circulating medium, much of it
base in value and ground out mechanically and without scientific control, at the
rate of four and a half millior.s per montli,
no one can say what tho outcome w ill be.
"Let us turn to our calm friends, the
Canadians, and see how the test of elasticity is met by their issues. The scientific basis of elasticity, "is this: There
must be some inducement or force lor
issue which will operate w hen trade requires the bank notes, and ceasing to
operate when the trade requirement
ceases, will extinguish the notes. In the
Canadian system the inducing force is
the profit denotes issued, and the extinguishing power is the desire of each bank
to float its own issues. All the requirements of the community in which it exists
and flourishes, is met by tiie Canadian
bank and note system, and, naturally,
you ask me whether 1 advocate the adoption of this system in the United States.
I have simply to say in reply that I am
not here to advocate any system. Every
thinking banker, who has paid any attention to the subject, knows that our pres
ent Bvstem of currency is inadequate, and
our condition in this regard very unsatisfactory, uncomfortable, and I think I
may say dangerous. I believe it to be a
time for reconstruction, not by politicians,
but by the most skilled economic wisdom
which we can call to our aid. In such a
time, a deliberate consideration ol the
better systems in operation should do
some good, and one of the best in the
world is in successful operation very near
us, under conditions very nearly resembling our own, its arteries stretching over
a vast country and carrying the life blood
of commerce to hamlet, and town and
metropolis, building up worthy enterprises, and furthering and sustaining a
healthy prosperity among the sturdy
people of our sister nation, Canada."

is at w ork
Another set of
in Texas, and claims to have been successful.
Kansas reports the largest acreage of
wheat ever known in the state. The lute
rains have put it in fine condition for the
winter.
North Dakota and Minnesota are having copious rains, aud fall plowing indicates an immense wheat sowing in that
region.
In St. Louis, Rabbi L. Harrison, of
New York, succeeds Kabbi Sonneschien,
G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
pastor of temple Israel of St. Louis. Mr.
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
goes to Germany.
s
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PEDRO PEREA.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

CATR
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Department If earl quartern.
The subject at present agitating army
News of an exciting character is expected from Brazil. Kuotigh lias been re- circles is the proposed removal to Denver
ceived to n a ko it clear that President da of the
department of Arizona aud the anis at odds with the congress of
thereto of the territory of Colo
nexation
the
declares it
dissolved,
republic. lie
and congress refuses to dissolve. As the
president has the army and navy at his
back, I16 isexpectt'dto w in in the struggle,
and the resrlt might be, as he is said to

fx?

Whnleaale ft Iiet.il

rado. The matter has been brewing fori
some time, and while it has not been
especially determined, the opinion of
those best informed on the questions
involved is that the change will be made
shortly. Gen. McCook is known to be
exerting all bis inlluence in this direction.
Denver News.

Furniture,
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OF NEW BASY CARRIAGES.
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DELICIOUS
be desirous of its be.ug, that he becomes
dictator. Da Eonsera is a military man,
Ifo led the forces
capable, and ambili
which overturned iho governrrrert uf
Dom Pedro and is reported to be in ex-

i.

cellent physical condition after an illness
and ready for any emergencies.
Deodoroda Eonseca is the son of a
wealthy Portuguese gentleman who removed from Portugal many years ago
and settled on a large estate in Brazil.
He and his two brothers received a military education, and at the end of the w ar
with Paraguuy, which was in the year
180, Deodoro had earned rank and dis-- '
tinction by his military skill and valor.
From that time until December, 18S0, he
served in the army w ith increasing rank
and intliience. At the last date mentioned
Gen. da Eonseca succeeded as leader in
the revolution which made Brazil a re
In 18S3 he founded the military
public.
club in Hio de Janeiro from which was
developed the movement that overturned
the empire. The JCmperor Dom Pedro
was warned of the danger lie ran in permining the continuenca of the club, but ho
refused to interfere with it. President da
Eonseca is about 07 years old.
-'
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The reaulU of the policies now maturing how that the KQUITABLB
far Id advance of any other Life I11au.rs.noe Company.
If yon n loli an Illustration of the reaulta on these pollolea .end root
name, atMrisa enrl dale of hlrth to J. W. 8CI10FIKLIJ A CO., Santa Fe,
N. II., an.l It will receire prompt attention.
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M. Whitcman, of Roswell. has (iO.Oiin
ooiitcd; convenient to all cable
pounds of freight en route to that point by Centrally
lines, business houses and places of
team from Las Vegas.
aimisempiit. tmlor Its new manageJoseph Ileineman, 23 years old, died
ment the hoose has been pnt in the
in this city early this morning from conmost thorough order throughout and
He
was
a
of
sumption.
Knight
Pythias,
every department Is under thecartful
and came to this city about two years ago,
of competent men.
Albuqucri-iuCitizen.
The Las Vegas Free Press states that
the Commercial club of that citv liberally
patronizes the press and only sent away
for lithographed letter heads, work that
could not bo done at homo.
H.
Mr. K. W. Tansiil, of Chicago, recent'"
purchased 320 acres of land on the lrelix,
under the northern canal, and will have
it broken and fenced in a short time. Mr.
Tansiil is a shrewd business man, and
knows a good thing when he sees it.
Roswell Record.
The members of the surveying corps of
the Rio Grande Irrigation & Colonization
company, in camo near Socorro, arrived
in this city this morning, and will be paid
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
off by Chief Engineer lirown. A telegram
MEN'S FURNISHER
SEPRESENTINC
from Col. Smith states that he will arrive
from Boston in a few days. Citizen.
A LI. EN KROS. & CO., Lo. Ant;elJ. "... MILLKK, I'ueblo, Colo.
The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
and Shirts Made to Order.
company have a force of men now en- Clothing
OfTU'c opposite IMaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
San Franclscc
St.
Santa fe, II.
- gaged at work on two big flumes, which
will convey the water across the "Seven
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General Agent
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Choice Irrigated Land (Improred and tfelmproved) attractively platted; for Bale on long time with low Interest. WA RR AKTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folderj giving full particulars,

LIVINGSTON,
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TERKITORIAL TIPS.

la

Second hand foods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

-

y.

D.al.r.

AND GLASSWARE.

Notice.
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my employ as manager of my undertaking busi
ness, and is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receipts for money on
account of any bill due for undertaking.
A. T. Ghkio.
Santa Ee, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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PRINTING CO.

as Second Class matter at the

Bauta Fe Post Office.

SOUTHWESTERN

RATES OF HUBHCIUPTION.

J

All coutracts ami bills lor advertising payable
inonthlj.
All communications Intended for publication
must be aeeompauied by the writer's uamo and
ddress not (or publication but. as au evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to busiuuss should
Ktw Mkxican Pnutiug (Jo.
be addressed to
Santa 1'e, New Mexico
jgp-T-

Nkw Mexican is the oldest

news-ape-

r

ill New Mexico,
it is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory aud has a large and grow-ut- s

circulation among tho intelligent
gressive people of the southwest.

and

pro-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
His honor, the mayor of Santa Fe, v. ill
It is probably as
after all not resign.
well.
Tun Santa Ee Southern railroad must
pay taxes; it is not exempt from taxation.
There is no good reason why that corporation should not help to bear the burdens
of government.
Tun collector of this county has turned
in for taxes collected during the mouth
ending November 10, lS'Jl, nearly 8,000.
Good record that; but still the boodlers
and the gang are not satisfied. They are
sad and sorrowful; what a fine time they
could have had with this money.
GOVERNOR

PRINCE

onions, beans, hay, oats, pork, peas, pears,
apples, etc. One result of the treaty has
been the doubling of its business by one
line of steamers plying between New York
and Havana. The leading provision merchant in Havana estimates that when the
treaty provision as to the reduction of the
duty on Hour takes place on January 1
next the imports from the United States
to Cuba will reach 1,000,000 barrels per
annum, or more than double the present
total consumption.
Here we have a fair sample of what
Mr. Blaine's much discussed "foreign
polby" means for American producers.
And especially as regards this trtaty provision on Hour shipments, have the peo
ple of the southwest an interest in this
matter. Why should not every pound of
Cuba's breadstull' imports bo produced in
Colorado, New Mexico and Texas? There
is every reason to believe thut it will be
in a few more years, for it is simple folly
to ship grain to the Atlantic seaboard to
be made into flour and sent from New
York w hen the deep water harbors of
the Texas gulf are here at our very doors.
Thus it becomes plain that under Mr.
Blaine's policy, the southwest must expect to be very busy in the near future
producing grain and manufacturing it
into flour for shipment abroad via the
deep water ports on the Texas coast.

AT WOHK.

Governor Prince had a very satisfactory-interviewith the commissioner of the
land oflbe last Friday, relative to the
survey of the Texas boundary line, the
reservation of the l'ecos national park
and the legislation necessary tu protect
the owners of small holdings under the
land court act. It Beems that there is no
money for the Texas survey at present,
but the commissioner promised to push
the l'ecos park matter through very soon.

w
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EDIT O R I A L CO M 31 B S TS.
Madder than Kver.
British statesmen are discovering that
this republic is cutting heavily into their
country's trade, and they are madder
than ever at the McKiuley bill. Denver

m

a

tiwiuini't.f
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"IT STARTED VITH A COLO."

ENGLISH
"OB. ACKER'S
is
Colds and

f Modern Remedies? It will stop

111!

things will probably not come that way.
It is very likely that neither
Cleveland nor Mr. McKinley will be a
presidential nominee. They do in a peculiar sense represent the respective policies of the opposing parties, but othets
will probably he chosen to represent
these policies in the actual fight.

24.
In just 21 houra J. V. S. relieve! constipation
and sick headaches, After It gets tho system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
We refer by permission to W. II. Marshall, llruns
wick House, 3. F.; Geo. A. Werner, 5:11 California
St., S. F.; Mrs. C. Mclviu, 130 Kearny St., 3. F.,
and many others who have found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. G,W. Vincent,
of 0 Terrence Court, S. F. writes: "1 am GO years
of age and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 years. I was recently induced to try Joy's
Vegetable Sarsnparilla. I recognized in it at
once au herb that tho Mexicans used to give us
In the early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
California in 1839,) and I know it would help mt
and it has. For tho first time In years I can sleep
well and my system is regular and In splendid
condition. The old Mexican herbs in this remedy
aro a certain euro in constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

p.'Tlie

Koiai

Chariot Bace,"

"CMst Leafing tne

ly

A.

Hills

Foot

sale'
fHE

Pratorinm.lr

Gustave Bore

home.
The subscription price of the "Weekly Examiner-Ms
$1.50, and subscriptions may be sent either
direct ta W. R.
runhsher, ban irancisco,
through the Local Agent of the "Examiner" of
fie l'os tin aster.

Job Printing,

For Stock Brokers, Mines,

Bauks, lusnmucs
Reel Estate, Business Men. etc.
Particular sttention glvnn to Descriptivo Pun
plilctB of Mining Properties. W. make a spoa
laity ot
Companies,

can

.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

'Ijtisrxs

;tMM

for the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
n n died nii!s of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lande
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, aud alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they Bhould buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Com

plete,

R A TOUST,

con-stant- ly
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Co.

view.
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Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Kmled to order. We as
the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

KAMERiCH & HUDSON

-

-

The Yost Writing Machine.
lhe
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POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure any form
of nervous dlseaso i
i
or any disorder of
me gencrativo organs of either sex.
whether arislnfr'Sy
fromtheexeeNsive
BEFORE
use of Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over Indulgence, &a , such as Loss of Uniln
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pross,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price 1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for t.i.00. Bent by mall on receipt of price'
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every ?5. 00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure ts not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of bothsexes,whohave been permanently cured
by the use. of Apbroditlne. CIreularfiee. Address
;

S

u2

ASpecia'y

us

i

V

CAPACITY

150,000

BARRELS

pru annum

.

pil&eoer Bottled Beer a Speoialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Managtr,

LUMBER

FERNOXINE SHEEP DTP. v

FEED AND TRANSFER.

An Extruet obtained from
tho Yellow Pino Tree.

Ail kind ot Rough and Finished Lumber; Teza Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also
earrj on it general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

C. W.

l!

S3

Notice the following actual results:
Cost of FERNOLINE SHKI'.P IIP for 10,000 sheep, two dippings,
.
,
,
,
,
Lime and Sulphur for two dippings,

DUDROW

Ph-op- .

....
.....

Difference in first cost,

a m

IMPROVEMENT

flllli

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV-

73.00

The

FERNOLINE
18 Broadway,

a

-:-

San

-

-:-

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo
MtV 1I4NA0EHENT.
TEICTI.T FIRST CLASS.

CHEMICAL CO.

KEFITTCD AN3 RtFCKNIHRED.
TOURISTS' HKADUABTEUS

New

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

A COPY OF

'How to make MONEY
with SHEEP

A-l-

l

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

Jr.

SOO.OOO

.

SHEEP DIP on the wool and llic slieep thumselves is bcnctieial, and it is moreover very convenient to use."
Mr. J. E. Coleman. Montoll. Uvalde Co.. Texas, savs: " FERNOLINE DIP does not only
kill the scab but softens and promotes the growth of the wool, and 1 can also recommend it for
screw worms.
If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sansoma Street. San Francisco, Cal
For Bale by A. V. Ireland,

COMPANY covers

S200. OO
127.00

.

10.000 raniro slmon llntiel in FEUNOLINK
SHEEP 1IP uroduccd
45,r3Si lbs. of wool, at 18 cents per ll.,
88,106. 7G
10,000 clipped in Lime uud Sulphur produced 40,01 U lbs., lit 17X cents
lb
7,103.77
per
Difl'ercnco
1,001. 90
7300
Deducting dllVereneo in first cost of Dip,
.
. Wl, 018.00
ACTUAL, SAVING MY USE OF FERNOLIJ'E SHEEP DIP,
Mr. R. M. lohnson. T.nne Bock, r.illinm Co.. Oieirorl. savs: "The action of FERNOLINeI

OO S3 "v

wl

u

and Selected Colorado Barley.

KXiCAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Adopted by the Board of
Education.
Headquaters for School Supplies

trm.

v

I

PROPRIETORS

Unprecedented Introduction; 3000 adopted
tlie flrht year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dec-s- r.
L. A. FERRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

RUT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern
.

I

NO KlIifiON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKST ALIGNMENT.
Kihauitlvely
teil ai.d fiuaranteed as to SI'EKU, Streugth
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

HeUelelratedFrencHnre,
ADUDnniTIMC" refunded.
ni
iiiiwiiiuik ormoney
Is Sold on

B
is

m.

I 111

Higher Standard,

Mr Vnct
u...
'tho Inirattt..
.uu ..,.
...Tvuku. r..1 thn
b.U UbUVI
whose use Is world-widetypewriters
has
,
luib mauaiue upon simpuiiea
dens.

J. WELTMER

Warranted"
to cure
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-

I
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p

linrlA1 til
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Props

lTof

82.60 to

n

TSfKMB

tt. W. MfilLERT PrODr

3.00 per day

L ies mr i

NEW MEXICO !

Markets than California

acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE!
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riNSTTItf'ASHF.n IN ntniii:.DJ ltv .i.. tnninna n.inil.n-lcirnii.
u ."luuo"' O.UOV ieei aoove sea level, it Has
.u
...."-jA CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND
1.
Janipness; no malaria; no conjamptaon t .PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produce. flTe eutting. of alfalfa the year, and two crops of Srai..;
boin1
wheat, oats and nMrIMV
Fox further parUcuUrf, aUlroMS.
ta the same Umd
." THE PECOS inlCATiou amh
iMppnvcMrMT
Pnt.h-tr
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Silver City, New Mexico.

Stock Certificates

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Co.

AD

Com,

Mexican Prihting

I

CHEAPEST DIP?

the
Denver Sun : An Ohio Democrat preinterests of
171
dicts that Cleveland and McKiuley will be
J
the ric'i end promising
the opposing candidates for president
next year. That would make a singularly
joining state of New tlciieo.
clearly defined fight between free trade aUJ
None on either side
and protection.
ETEBYBODY WAHTQ
would be able to dodge the issue.
But

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION

ADDRESS

PROMPT EXECUTION.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

A
N
T

first-cla-ss

bindery
with the
Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

For full particulars appiy to

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

b

Printing Com-

pany Is fully prepared to
4o all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam pressea
are kept constantly in

yfyLf

WHICH IS THE

E

MEDIUM

-:

The

TIMMER.' HOUSE

FINE WORK.

bow-wo-

1

:-

New Mexi-

1

LOW PRICES.

UpiHT San Fraucisco St.,

Hto

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

-:

SHORT NOTICE,

AND:

Fearless, free, consistc.
its etltoritil opinions.
eJ by uo

i

i

SALE STABLE!

T

:-

Waaler.

Each of these pictures is reproduced in photogravure, size 2lx'2X, and eminently fitted for training, and will adorn the walls of the most refined

Pittsburg Dispntch: The maBner in
ales niiule of Carriages, Riding Horses,
which Grover Cleveland's name was re
ceived at the Democratic
here Live Stock uiid Vehicles. Board fnd Car.
is suggestive, ihe sound of the cheering of U.rses ai reusonabl rata.
has already caused a cold wave to creep
down Hill's back.

$1.25
Iuyprt

Hie

tive assem
bly.

" Women and Cnllirei First,"Tir c. Napier Hcmy

d

tt n n Ts n

near

mm

late 28th legisla-

Each of these pictures Is 21x2 inches, and they
are eleirant.lv reproduced in fnc simile, showing
every tint and color of the great originals, either
one of which could not be purchased for f ioo(ooo,

LIYBBY
FEED

m

m

Lands

," The Retreat Iron Moscow," by Melssoalcr.

Vegetable

:

and

FOR

The "Examiner" has
younger generations.
taken perhaps the most prominent place In the
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
edition is very generally taken by those who
want an interesting and reliable paper published
at ' The. Bay." Everyone is familiar with
the Premium Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
"Examiner's" enterprising publisher, and it is
only necessary to say that this year the aggregate
value of the premiumsof which there are 5,000
is $135,000, which arc distributed among all the
subscribers to the paper. In addition to these premiums, which range in value from ..0 cents to
$7,500, every subscriber receives one of the four
great premium pictures, which will be mailed tu
him in a tube direct l'rom the "Examiner" office
as soon as the subscription is received:

Just

'

Valley

Ever since the establish meat of the first paper on
the bay of Sau Francisco, which we believe was
the
the "Alta," removed from Monterey lu
inhabitants of the Coast generally have been Interested in the news from San Francisco. The " Alta,"
like many other pioneers of '49, has succumbed to
the inevitable and gone over to the great majority,
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by

Jr.

Kansas City Star: B. B. Smalley, of
Vermont, for many years secretary of the
Democratic national committee, says
Cleveland will be the nominee for president. Mr. Smalley, like many other politicians, would prefer Hill, but lie says the
masses of the country are for Cleveland,
which settles it. Everywhere Mr. SmalCleveley goes he finds this sentiment.
land will get the New England states solid,
will
be
to
little
him
and there
opposition
elsewhere. Mr. Smalley behaves very
of
sees
He
drift
the
public
decently.
opinion, and is not disposed to oppose it.

Mountain

,

Joy wSarsaparilla

Chattanooga News: Of course Cleveland will be the nominee.
He is the
foremost and the more trusted man in
his party. The feeling held for him bv
ardent Democrats amounts to a positive
affection. He is the Gladstone of his
party.

Choice

i

Sun.

Kansas City Journal : A few Demo
cratic papers are nominating Mr. Boies
for the presidency,
llie only man who
can really gain any consolation from this
performance is Governor lull who is willing to grab at any kind of
chaff.

-

?

beyond question the greatest of u.'u;:
Consumption
tt Cough in one night. It will check a Cold it F
f. a day.
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if ta! i: '
? in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save yt: t
f $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or v:
? to W. II. Hookek & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, fur book.
B
H: Z 3 E I; r,
BB ..U 3
U
H .E S
3U
a. .!! 9 19
a
for sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
trongetit paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

?:

REMEDY

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

jj tor Cougiu,

JUDGES.

The New Mexican has been favored
with communications from Associate
Justices Freeman and Seeds in answer to
the letter of Governor Prince's, addressed
to the bench in the matter of district court
not being held in a few counties of the
territory.
The New Mexican must very respectfully, but at the same time very tirmly,
decline to publish these communications.
The Nkw Mexican is of the opinion
that no good to the people, to the Republican party and to the ohicials concerned
could come from the publication of these
letters or any further discussion of the
subject.
The judges may consider Governor
Prince's letter out of place and as overstepping the boundaries of the duties of
his office. It is very natural indeed that
they Bhould think eo. At tho same time
it may be said for Governor Prince that
he certainly acted for what he considered
the best interests of the people and meant
not, in any manner or degree, to insult
the dignity or the character of the
judges.
The letters in point are somewhat
No possible benefit can be
subserved by their publication. This is a
Republican paper aud does not propose
to engender strife in its party. If such is
to come, it must come through other
sources. The judges named are, of course,
at full liberty to have the letters published
elsewhere and may have them so published; that, however, is no concern of
this journal.

arm Lands!

,

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you triik-iEfcfSis'i with so serious a matter '( Are you aware that

PATTERSON & CO.

THE

MEXICAN

1

1

Our Lady of Light)

TO

I

cough is dangerous
re you aware that it often fastens on i.
thing?
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption an K
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. a
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all a
tell you that
n
A

Academy of

PRINCE'S LETTER

THE NEW

Do you know

They are Trying to Spend Territorial
Money, That's About AIL
The commissioners from this territory
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
may be doing something toward securing
exhibits for the World's fair, but if so,
ONLY $30,000 FOR REFUNDING!
they are keeping mighty quiet about it.
Albuquerque Citizen.
L.
is
informed
that
The New Mexican
M. Meily, to the detriment of the people
Congress Should Aid the Territorial
of Santa Fe county and of the stockholdSchools.
ers of the Santa Fe Southern railroad,
Congress can do a just act by aiding the
president of the road, on yesterday said, public school system in New Mexico. The
ellorts being made to modernize this ter
that for $30,000 he could have the
people
COMlX"im BY TUB
Texas Santa Fe it Northern ritory and familiarize the native
with American institutions is worthy of
the national assistance. In no other
refunded
railroad
bonds
by
wav can SISTERS
OF L0RETTO
commis- the territory be made fit for statehood
present board of county
Citizen.
SANTA
The
to
effect.
words
Albuquerque
or
that
FJ3, NKW MEX.
sioners,
fellow is evidently of the opinion that
11
the members of the present board are of ltlowan ISlabb is Howling for Boodle;
Board and Tuition per Annum. $20Q
There Are Any Speculators They
the Bame caliber mentally and otherwise
Can Buy Him Cheaply.
as the boodle gang he had to deal with a
Music, 1'aliilinsr and Private Lessons In
On the 2d day of March next, all the
few months ago and during the past few
moneys remaining as surplus in any fund I.auitUMges, Vxtra Charges,
TuMou oMele t lay Scholars, from 63
years. That he is somewhat mistaken, in the territorial treasury will be applied
&5, according to Gradw.
lie can say any- toward reducing the debt of the territory. toThe
goes without saying,
next Annual Session btgtus on tho
JiliW MUXICAN.
'
flr-- t M i
thing he pleases; it is hardly worth the
day of September.
By the time all the transfers of funds
while of any decent newspaper or of re. are made to pay the salaries of olhciais to
Fur full Particulars Apply to
IUOUIEH FRANCISCA LAMY,
Bpectable citizens to pay very much atten- the euu of the hscal year, and to pay deh
Superior.
ciency certificates, bought up by Santa
tion to his mouthing.
ie speculators at a lieavy discount, the
But that he with his talk greatly injures debt
of New Mexico will not be decreased
the people whose interests he is supposed to any appreciable extent by the surplus
to guard and at all times hurts the ad- in any fund at that time. Silver City
vancement and prosperity of this city Sentinel.
and county are facts and undeniable tacts
at that. However, if the stockholders of PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS.
the railroad concern of which he is presiPhiladelphia Record : Political prophets
dent can stand it, we presume the people
last night made the forecast that the re
here and in this county can, at any rate sult of the recent elections indicated the
for a while yet.
selection of Cleveland and Boies as the
Democratic presidential ticket.
GOVERNOR

i.m.Ki.i'

coiiGi;?i
why eothat avoy
a
littlo

BREADSTUFFS.

The records show a remarkable increase
in American shipments to Cuba since the
reciprocity agreement took effect Septem','"''!
J WJ ber 1.
The increase covers all manner of
f "u articles, the bulk of them, we are pleased
to note, being products of the west, and in- ltJ
?
cludesuch articles as potatoes, cabbage,

Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail
mail
baily, three mouth, bymail
Daily, six mouths, by
Ijaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeealy, per sii moutlis
Weekly, per year.

u.? z

asiiraiu'es ot its uistinguistiea
ion tu thn several justices of
-iL'"
tlit supreme coimul' New Mexico, iucluii- ins( liU honor, the ;hie( justice, the Nicw
Mexican clones the mutter.

Mexican

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN au

$1.25

m
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Some

Children

KAGIt A1MI.S.
.1.

Life: l'.rown lt U eu'nt Unit Gud never
made two men alike.
Mrs. Brown Of course lie didn't, or
being
you would never hear of a woman
married twice.

St

Too

I'lillmiteil Sweet.
Nature is niggardly
with her dainties, said Broneon.
Not a bit of it. returned Hicks. There
is no limit to the kisses in the world.

a

t

us

New York Sun:

S.5

-

S

a

"

CO

become listless, fretful, without ener
But vou can for
tify them and build them up, by the
use oi

SCOTT'S

I
i

Rocked la the Cradle of the Deep
Sou uum liit'u, dou't it? Hut O, hmv fast and

s

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
the rocking in rough wnnthur! The
HYPOPHOSPHITES
warfare begotten in your vitals by
Of Lime aud Soda.
commotion beggars description.
They will take it readily, for it is al
proper caper under thcio circum- most as paiataoie as milk. And it
stancus'.'
Take lloNietter s Stnmucu liittcrs
should be remembered that AS A PME.
Nothing comparable to it for rumedjhitf sea
OB CURE OF COUGHS Oil COLDS,
TKNTIVB
from which
aiokness or the kindred iiuiifli-IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG. IT IS
many delicate land travelers sillier. Dyspepsia,
UNEQUALLED.
roidsiibjfiriiflojisojirereti'.
ivampfl, cotistii at ion and hinoiisuess also are
uvuriuhly uud promptly remedied by the liltters. KxpOMJiv iu rough weather w often pro
ductive of hurtful coneoueuces. which may
however.be averted by tue timely use of the
Hitlers, which ditVuses an agreeable warmth
Patronize the New Mkxican for all
through the system und iiroinotus au active
circulation of the blood iu the extremities when sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largbenumbed aud chilled. Malaria, kidney troublerheumatism uud debility ate remedied by the est and best printing and book binding

if:

8

Hitters.

ANTA FB BOOTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.

&

establishment in the territory.

RIO

Happy Ilooglers.
Wm. Tiniinons, postmaster of Idaville,
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters lias done
fneblo, Colorado springs ana ueuvur, uum.
except more for me than all other medicines
Mall and Express No. 1 ami
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Sunday.
Kidney and Liver trouble. John Leslie,
farmer and stockman, of same place,
8:10 em Lt
6 30
.... Santa Pe.N.M.... 10:10
savs:
"t ind Electric bitters to oe tne
am
4:20
Kspanola
bust Kidney and Liver medicine, made
1:20 pm
I 4:40
1:15
D.... BerTlletta.
me feel like a new man." J. V. Uard
...Antouito.Uolo... 6:W pm
1:15
pm
Alamosa
8:80
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
10:40 pm
Salida
4:4)
8:30 am
says: ' Electric Hitters is Hist the tiling
Pueblo
12:05
for a man w ho u all run down and don't
..Colorado Springs.. 4:4) am
10:40
am
7:.0
,r
DeuTer
7:45
:are whether he lives or dies; he found
9:'20
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:40 am
new strength, good appetite and felt just
6:45 am
.St. Louie.
9:00
8:30 am Lv like he had a new lease on life.
Only 50
M .1. Denver. Colo..
Ar 4 00
Lt 10:80
Chicago, ill, aaai 6:30 am Ar cts. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
1:00
am
.
lt store.
Ar 2;4o am ..Pueblo, Colo
.

5:20 am Ar
Salida
S: 0 am Lv
LeadTille...
Lt ':
10:00
am Lv
...Pueblo, Colo,....
Ar 2 4,
5:00
am
Salida
10:00
5:30
Je
pm
10:00
., ...Grand
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogdon
9:15 am Lt
Ar 5:30 pm 2d dav UKden
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco, 2dday 7:46 pm Ar
General fnlght and ticket office under the
all InforCapital Hotel, corner of plaia, where and
ticket
mation respecting through freight
rati will be cheerfully giyen and throngs tickSanta
from
cars
new
chair
Free
so
d.
ets
elegant
F to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
Passenand
LeadTille
Ogden.
between Pueblo,
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Salida berths secured byt.Jegrapn.
J. T. Hklh, Gen. Bupt.
pm
am

CLOSING OF MAILS.
p. it,

A. M.
7:30
:26

Maililosing going east
Man arriTes from east
Mall arrives over Santa Fe Southern

7:S0
10:30

6.30

Illumes it os hl Wife.
ew York Herald: All that 1 am or
ever hope to be I owe to my w ife, said
Marrowfat.
That's right, retorted
everything on your wife.
thing to do.

Hicks. Blame
It's the manly

Not So Favorable us a Smile.
Does her father smile on your suit?
No, ho laughed at it.

iluoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
aores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents tier
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FR ETERNAL ORDERS.

"The Umpire was Itauk."
MONTEZUMA LODGE. No. 1. A. F. A A M.
Puck Jack How did you niauage to Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA KB CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Ma
get rid of your rival?
sons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
1
an
got him appointed
umpire,
Harry
SANTA FB COMMANDER V, No. I.
and took the girl out to witness hia first Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Mourtav
:

SANTA

'K LODGE OF PERFECTION.
Meets on Ihc third

No. 1, Hth degree A. A. b. It.
Monday of earh month.

Advice to Mothers.
I'AKAIIISK LODtiE, No. 2, f. O. O. F.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should Meets
every Thursday evening. J. D. Prouiiflt,
always be used when children are cutting N. i.: J. T. NVwhall, secretary.
A.TI.AN LODUJS, No. H, I. O. O. V. Meets
at
little
suflerer
relieves
teeth.
the
It
even- Kridnv night.
RALPH K. TWITOHKLL,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit first and third Wednesdays.
GKKMNIA
as
LODGE, No. 6, K. of 1. Meets
tle cherub awakes as "bright abutton." 2d and 4th
Tuesdays.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
(HO, W. KNAKBKL,
all pain, Rank K. oi P. Meets iirst Wednesday in each
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue. the child, softens the gum, allays
relieves wind, rogulates the bowels, and liiotim.
Collections and searching TitleB a specialty.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, Meets
seeond Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 211,7, G. U. 0. O. F,
rhether arising from teething or other
EDWARD L. BAKTI KTT,
Meets first iinil third Thursdays.
e
OTcr
Office
a
c
cents
Twenty-livMexico.
uses.
bottle.
New
Santa
Fe,
Lawyer,
W. Meets
No. 8, A. O.
GOLDEN
MAX FROST,
Bant

Fe, New Mexico.

V,
LODGE,
everv seeond mid lourth Wednesdays.
CAULETON POST, No. I), G. A. R., meets
Edith is a first aud third Wednesdays of each mouth.

Second National Bank.

Disappointed.

HENRY I.. WALDO,
Rochester Democrat : Ethel
Attorney at Law. Will practice in thaseyorai
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given very much disappointed young woman.
to all business intrusted to his care.
Maud What is the reason?
Ethel She set.her cap for a foreign
T. F. CONWAY.
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City title, and she got nothing but a rich
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah
business intrusted to our care. Practice la all American.
tne courts oi the territory.

MANHOOD

RESTORED.
SAN ATI VO"

the

Wonderful Spanluli
Iteniedy, Is sold with n
tee
Writ tenGuaran Dis-

to cure all Nervous

I
eases, such as Weak
Rcliored of a Keiipousiblllty.
Memory, liss oi llraln
B. A. FISK.B,
noblest
Nature's
on
formed
is
not
I o we r,
He
plan,
Headache,
Box
P.
O.
and
Counselor
at
Law,
Attorney
Wakefulness, Lost Man;
be
A
fact which easily can
p3rceived
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme anil
hood, Nervousness, Las"t,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- But as he calls himself a self made man,
situde, all drains and
Before fc After Use lost of power of the.
tention given to mining and SpauUn and MexGenerative Organs. In
ican land grant litigation.
Photographed from life.
Kind mother nature is from blame reeither Bex. caused by
lieved.
youthful indetcretlons, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Inllnnlty, Consumption aud Insanity. Put up
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Pill.
Acker's
Dr.
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
English
In
and
Law
Solicitor
Chancery,
Attorney at
II package, or e for 5. With every 5 order we give
sick
For
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all tbe Are active, effective and pure.
a written iruarantee to cure or refund the
Courts in the Territory.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
this paper. Address,
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, Mention
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for V. S. A.
have never been equaled, either in
3o8 Desrhorn Street. CHICAOO. 1I.U
they
JOHN P. TICTORT,
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
or abroad.
House America
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
W ill practice in the several Courts of the terat Santa Fe.
ritory and the U. S. Land Office and
First Cutch Your Hare.
Mexican
Kxamiuation of titleB to Spanish
and She was a maiden wide awake,
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully
sepromptly attended to. Patents for Mines
And oft her friends she would astound
cured.
By telling them that she would make
The man she married stand around.
Would not tempt the busy,
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
bustling, brainy American
N.
at
Santa
Fe,
ami
Law,
Coni.sellor
of will
to part with the priceless
Attorney
for
her
all
Alas
power
F
H17
&
St.,
Earle,
M. Associated with Jeffries
treasure of good health,
N. W., Washington, U. C. Special attention
Vain was her boast, her charms have
which he can gain and
giveu to business beioro the local land court, the
by the use of those
fled,
claims,
general land office, court of private laud
Safe, .Sure, Effective a'id
the court oi claims and the supreme court of the Her youth has gone she's single yet-- No
Unfailing
United otates. Habla Castellauo y dara alcuclon
CHINESE
y reclamon.
man has asked her yet to wed
especial a cuestiones de u,ercede-U.- S.
Kelerences-.Honsenate; (icn.
J. P.Jones,
Vegetable Eemedies,

A Million

Dollars.

.

Wm. 8. Rosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las VegaB.N.M.; William Miller, esq,

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for ConWashington, 1). C.
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition. If you are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
WILLIAM WHITE.
will use this remedy
U. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral Chest trouble, and
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
Surveyor.
Locations wade upon public lands. Furnishes
no beneht, you may return me
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican perience
refunded.
land grants. Office in county court house, San- bottle and have your money
We could not make this offer did we not
ta Fe, N. M.
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
D. "W. MANLEY,
store. Large size 50 cts. and $1.00.

DBHTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
. a to IS, SI to
OFFICE HOURS.

s.
s.
s.

HiS CHILDREN.

My little son had a number
of bad ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swiffs Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R.

J.

McKlNNTY,

Woodbury. Tex.
Books oa Blood and 8Hn Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

S.
S.
S.

Mare than out of Sight.
Some phrases to the truthful mind
Contain more than they tell ;
The girl that's "out of sight" I find
Is out of reach as well.
A Poser.
There are many things I really can not
see
And never have been told ;
How can a man be in the soup when he
Is left out in the cold ?

with which tbe gre

Lee Wing Brothers
speedily and permanently
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
and hexual Diseases, lost iviaunooo, Meminai
weakness. Krrorsot ioutn, urinary, Kidney aud
Liver troubles. Diseases of the Heart. Lungs and
Throat. Diseases of the Mood or Skin. Dlsenses
of the fcitomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, i'aralysls, Dyspepsia, constipation, sypn-llis- ,
Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses und
diseases of anv orgau of the body.
LKK WING'S remedies i ura where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos
ing etamp lor reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1843 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO.

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay tho abovo reward fop any ease of IJvm
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick lleadacho, Indigestion, Cui
sti,:itlon or Oostivenesi we cannot euro wittt W?Bt'
Vegetable LiYerPiNi.when th directions arestricti,'
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neve,
(ail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxoa
containing SO Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit
The genuine manufactured only b;
and imitations.
TUE JOHN O. WEST COllPANY. CH1CAUO, ILL.

YOURSELF!
If troubled withGonorrhms.
Gleet, Whites, Snermatorrhm"
'or any uunaturaldischaivpuki
f your
druggist for a bottle ol
Big O. It cures In a tew diva
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
1m Universal American Cure,

Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI,

u.

.

Oo,

o.

a,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Edward

8. Surveyor General

A.

Hobart

V.

1..

Morrison
Ukuukk

M.

YvM.

Ei.ias S.
SCIINKIDF.K,

3

Business Director

AH fPIANOItOO. 9AL.

HIA0,

ILIv

John I. Victory.
Tlios. li. Catron.
II. I.. VI Mo,
Fdward L. Bsrtlett.
F. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaehttl.
R. K. Twltohell
Max. fi'roNt.
Geo. Hill Howard.

BOOK PUBLISHiN

r

0

H

Hill)

Mil

iihU

4

SHOIiT IIXKTD MAY ORLEANS,
Favorite lin to the nortii, ';ist nnl smtt lienst
1M I i.M AN IV, I Al l, SI.KriMNU CAKS
daily
.St. I imis
iu! Oallns I t. Worth
and
1.1 ! uso; ii!f,o Jli.rshull anil
Zvw Orleans without
clii!i!;:! Solid Trains, FA Paso to
b.-t-

St. Louis!

DKNTI9TH.

Every lseripl ion of ilnuk and

1.

rirst-clus-

s

lCqiiipinent1

therefore tho second oldest Kiiropcan seltle-uien- t
still extant in the United iSiales. Jn
1(404 came the lirst venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line oi
merchants who have made trallic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

oxecuteil.

neatly

iRF'-BHint your tirl-ttina tallies, tlokets,
rules and ail

H.

E'itnrr?rP.ot

E.

Win. White.

J. W. Snhsneid

Santa r e, New Mexico, to the

PRINTING

CO

llishop.

ti,TiLi, J

fortv
?hTi . f
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iii

lXh .i

.

v

1

1.

slope of the Pant Te raow
v"""" nwlyT,w. feet above the sea. TheHpriturs, soma
lih.:uiiititm ami nil ot all foims ol clirouio dlsesss. Xlx

t

''"m,lvo
f,
.nii,ic, aio Ulie4uu;cu

"fiaV If;

No.

Mas?

DRUGGISTS.

Ireland, Jr.

THE mOUTEIMmh HOTEL
(Formerly

HOTELS.

IK FORMATION

Pnlace ITntel.
Exchange Hotel.
Altiino Hotel.
SrtlltU

About

I'e.

Thinner House, Silver City.
Montezuma Hotel, l.us Vegan Hot Springs.
San Felipe Hotel, Alliuiueriiie.

The Great Southwest

JEWKLKKd-

riionit

Hotel)

Is a commodious and massive structure of stmie the fimt watcfnir-rilachotel west (jf th
Alleglianles. It b.ns every convenience, anU is elianilv furnished anil supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a tiiutich of the inaiu line of the ftrata Fe Route, ill
miles from the town of l.us Vetrns New Mexico; is rca'ii'.y
bv
telephone, anal
lour passenger trains per dsy, It is extensively used asa r. sis uud bathingtelegraph,
place by trascontinental
und health seekers Irora every part ot ths
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, picii.-uicountry.
Kound-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Si rings on stiic stall couptu stations. Bound trip tlbkstl
from Sauta Fe, fi.

-

S. Spitz.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
vesr farmers netted llf'O to S21V1
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest Whore lust
lel- aci.l or Irmt. l.i,vvii on ihHO r hnt
and at tbe extreme northern end of the can bodniiiluatud
for :io per acre.
Santa Fe mountains, is li',0til feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to tbe right (where tbe MlUnnp five tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pel
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,015 feet
tou, was grown on land tne like of
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171; which can be bought for 15 per acre.
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cincguilla, (west) 0,025
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of tvmta F creek WhfrP mnuyi many other products, sich as
siiicio nweirt potatoes, tomatoes and early
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudi
an
mountains (highest point), lu.oOS; Olr vegetables, netted large and largurprorlts
Placers, 6,801; Los t'errillos iuouiitu:ii'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
s'"iiers are cool, the wintors
WhprP "1B
warm, cyclones unknown aud maPOINTS OF IKTKRK9T.
laria mihcartfof,
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about Whora there Is the best opening lu. thewoiJd
HIIC.c for holiest industry.
the ancient citv.
To IV. F. WHITE,
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
Trallic Xlr.nager, A., T. & s. F. it. U.
Passenger
the old Spanish palace had been erected
OrllENHY F. OltlKltSON,
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
Immigration Agent, A., T. di S. K K. H.,
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
IW Kialto Building, Chicago, Hi.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beTins railway passes through twelve states and
tween 1036 and 1080. In the latter veins territories, and having no laudnof itHowu to sell
the interests of any
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in has no object iu aUviiuciiifr
or in giving any other thati ab1711, it had previously, and after KiD.'l, been special locality,
reliable information. It realizes that
solutely
tlie only Spanish chapel iu Santa Fe. It the prosperity of tho larmers of the groat southstill remains the oldest church in use in west mtans prosperity to itself also aud is thus
New Mexico.
naturally willing to aid t- - immigiaut u much
The walls of the old cathedral date in part as possible
from 1622; but the ediiice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,the military qunrter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school the Indian training school ; I.oieto Academy aud
the chapel of Out Lady of Liyht.
here may nlso taken vehicle
The sight-see- r
and enjoy a day's outing'wiih both pleasure

THUS HOT SPRINGS,
F"nmr rort is otuated en the onthem
and " '1,
01

ft

uarlwrlghl

A. C.

DISTANCES.

Los Angeles, 1,03J miles;
; from
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

.

a

-

H.VltnWAItB.

llows:

340 miles

stTTrfl
nf

W. A. Mcltenr.1
K. I). 1'rana.

APPLY FOR

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
miles, from Deiuing, 310 ; from F.I I'aso,

Fire aad Life.

Keaser liros.

B.

ordinary uniformity.
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fo-

New England, 125; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, li; and New Mexico, 3.

Co.,

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

to

C. L

m MffiCiN

dis-

Agt DallasTex

GKOCEKIKS.

Costilla, 7,774; Tierm Anmrilla, 7,45o;
7,5b7; Taos, (1,950; I,as Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, J,4S9; Bernalillo, 5,7u4; Albuquerque, 4.918 ; Socorro, 4,35 : Las Unices,
8,844 ; Silver City, 5,940 ; Ft. Stanton, 6,SUu.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for the years named as
was as follows : 1874, 4.S.9 degree ; 1S70, 48.11
degrees; 1S7U, 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0 1;
1879,50.6; 1880,40.1,; which shows an extra-

For tubercular

Paso, Texas.

LAS
J

CM MATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The lii;'h altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be wilncss,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows: Kama Fe, 7,tM7;

Agent.

il. Y.& WcCULLOUGH,
Ticket

h

wi-lt-

El

T!c,k?t

Ccn Pas

nlKKCHANTH.

you Intra manuscript

x
& rnclflc
For maps,
Hallway,
cijulred inroriiiatioii, call on or address

First National Itauk
Second Itatliiual Bank.

Kstlinaies

a,plieatii

oil

,

any of til li tlckvt agents.

INBURAJiCK AOKHTa.

flllllished

CCNfiECTICN.

"

HANKS.

Santa Fe, the city of tlie Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary unJarcliejiiscojiul see.
Ad Indian jiieblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century, lis lniinewas
but it had been aliamlom'd
long before Coninado's time. The .Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in HiCo, it is

THE

SUM1

W. Mauley.

Nl'KVErOKS.
ami

t'aiuplilet. work

HISTORICAL.

CARPENTERS.
A.Winsor.

Pi

The Best Yalue
LEVI STRAUSS

MISCICLLANKOCS.
A. T. Grigs, Furniture, etc.
J. Welt ner, Book Htore.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. O. Bchuniai'ii, Bhoe Merchant.
I'utters'in it Cu. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal

elcbratcd

cos

Path-Finde-

;

and profit. The various spols of ink-leftto be visited are Tesuque pueblo, hiking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, :,p in
picturesque Santa Feeam.n; the Azteo mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mine plueeof tlie assas
sination of Ciovcruor IVivy.; fsui ".Icfnnst.
ill
pueblo, or the ancient
the Eio ilr
lUii lIl'V OF KAMA FE
Is making a steady modern
growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and lias every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object tlie building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undouo'edly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; b
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is rea'Hiablc and
real property, both
and
ip
steadily advancing in value.

?V;V.v.'.T:TiiT
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THE CE',.t;BR.a:&

Ksfsr?

JtJUMJHVALEIIfOB
rjiiimtiiUTY.
wot?KiviAf:sn:p.
and CONVtNlcPJCE In L0ADINI
Bcwartpf cheap iron itni.'ationt
Cntlniriifl And PrlrA lit tn

mm

31IT1I & '.VtSSON, tSiiriuslleld.

Slut.

Si

o
i

Qppci JiVeted

MD SPRiHG BOTTOM PANTS
Enjoy a National Rkputation.

OVERALLS

and 1. umber.
Academy of Our Lady of I.ltfht.
Sol. Spiegelberg, (ienta Furnisher.
.lullllN H Merries, Gent furnisher.
John Morton, Commission merchant.
Jllaln Bros., (truei-timerchandise,
bol. Lowitzki & Sun, Livery Stable.

O
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san fha;:c;5co.cal.
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THE BEST

APERIENT
In modern pharmacy is, undoubtedly, Ayer's Cathartic Pills. Except
iii extreme cases, physicians have
abandoned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effective medicine.

The favo-

rite is Ayer's Pills, the superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
Xo other pill so well
Vharmacists.
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agreeable family medicine.

Harpfirs Weekly (or the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
tlmn will be found in any other periodical.
Among these latter w ill be a series of
article on the twenty-fivgreatest ritiee
of the world, including SIX) illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
uavy, great public events, disastors oa
land aud sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the d.iy will he described
and illustrated in an attractive and timely manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. Tho best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. ( Jeorgo William Curtis will
remain as nn especial attraction.

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
BEST SEWING

f

BEST HNISHI

Ever Devised
I have used them in my family and caused
tliem to be used among my friends and employes for more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many cases of the following complaints have been completely and
permanently cured by the use of Ayer's Pills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, continued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaint required, would be.found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above." J. ). Wilson, Contractor
and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
" For eight years I was afflicted with constipation, which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to tako

The only kind made by White Labor.
C3

For Sale Everywhere
TAKEAPILL.

Ilobb's Aro tlio IJest on Earth.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTO

and soon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action, so that now I am iu excellent health." Win. II. DeT.aueett, Dorset,
Ontario.
"Ayer's Pills are the best cathartic I ever
used in my practice."
J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Yeddo, Ind.
PREPARED

BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Daalsri In Utdlttaf.

DR. HOBB'S

LITTLE

Vegetable Pills

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

IIAUPEtt'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
'
HAItl'EH'S HAZAU,
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage free to all subscribers

BEST FIT!

BEST MATERIALS!

e

"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I ever
used; and In my Judgment no better general
remedy wad

Ayer's Pills

Smith fi Wsassi.

cn

CO

;

1

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKE) NEW HEALTHY BI.OOT nnd
RESTORES THE NEKVOC8 SYSTEM.
They bring the rosy tint of Health to the.nl
low cheek If you are sufferlngfrom Deranae
raent of tbe Nerves, Impare Blood or Pust
Krrora, you should at once take DR. HOBB'S
NERVE TONIC PILLS, tbe Ureat Life
will enrlcb your Blood and
Renewer, as tbey
streniftben your Nerves. Price, 60 oeots s vial.
r or saie oy arufwisis or sent oy man.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors.

Imp

ATlOllMCIS AT LAW.

II

Stovkii, Amado Chavkz, I'rof, P.
... Asiado Ciiavkh
Bupt. of Pub.Ic Instruction
J.

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

or tusoa ruensea in Eitntr Mi.

'

The Great repute Fi'oute Between

EDUCATIONAL.

Tkeritgbial Board of Education,
GOV. L. Bradford 1'rinck, Prof. Hiram

For gale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.

Cure Insomonia, Nervals and FhjsU
sal Debllit,, Vital Exhaustion, Fain
In ths Back, Cold Hands or Feei,Bad
Circulation, Bins LIms nnder ths
Byss, Pim.lss.and all other NtrTOM

PACIFIC.

LANDDKPARTMENT.

tt-r-

2?

First-ciasaud cheap job printing and
binding at the Ni:w Mexican- - company's
estublidluueut; tha largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

JUDICIARY,

Chief Justice Snpreme Court. .
.Jar. OBrirh
Associate Justice 1st district..
..IS. P. Sukds
Associate Justice 2d district. . .
W.D. Lkk
Associate Justice 3d district. ..
..J. K. McKm
..Jas. 0 HltlFK
Presiding Justice 4th district .
Associate Jusiiw 0th district..
A. A.
U. S. District Attorney..
K. A. M.'iKK
II. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Kumkro
Clerk (Supreme Court ...
.llARRV S. CLAM'Y

vl--

CURE

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nh.v Mbxican printing office.

. .

of each mouth.

game.
Attobhby at Law,

neparate editions one fur Missouri, one
lor Illinois, one for lexns, one for Arksn
K1R and Ivtmsas, uud another for the rent
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Hepnbliuan a
issuing if
CAPITAL CITY CF NEW MEXICO. every Ttieedny and Friday, in section of
six pages each. Then it established
special tariir department, edited by Ih
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
ami original features will continue perma
TKKKI10SIAL.
tiently, and, in addition to all this, that
two
more pants will soon he added to one
AITTHOR'Y JuRKPH
Delegate In Oougrtf s
Governor
,L. liKAL.Fl Kl) rhlNCS- is?ne encli week, so as to give subscribers
H. i. Thomas to the "T
Secretary
Republican four
Solicitor General....
.Hdwabij I,. Rum. KTT teen
pn;:rs regularly every week for only
Auditor
ilKMKTKlO VKt'.KZ
Treasurer
it. J. r .i.i.s $1.UU n ear. liesuies the special attracW. Si. fLKTCHKR
Adjutaat General
which no other paper in the coun.Max Kroht tions,
Bec'y Bnrean of Immifrratlon.
TJ. 8. lut. Rev. Collector
...L. A. HrriiiKu try can filler, its general meri:s asa news
Terrltoilal Liberian
F. K. l'INC
paper are tinetjualeu.
copies
will hfl pent Irce to application

U. 8. Laud Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

The Wabash.'
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for all points east.
lat. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can go either br the wav of
Omnha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
dd. from either oi those points vou
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, aa follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair citv. some
times ciSlled "'the windy city."
v la, Toledo, Uhio s great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
via. Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the WabaBh and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
we run tne bnest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
(J. Jvi. llAMrsoK, Ueneral Agent,
O. L. Aixttv, Trveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

EL PASO ROUTE."

For Btroi-bworts in tho lino cf book
Wnding cull at the ITew Mexico office. Oriiwa by iaail given
prompt

tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n
Visiting the

D".

.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

A Few Pacts for the General Informa-

The St. Louis Kepiiblic never wails to
he driven along the path of pronrer-by
sharp competition, hut keeps so far in the
lend Unit competition Is an impopsiblity.
Its first hold and original departure was
the publication of ils vvppkly in live

iciva-Wetk- "

furious tire
lutes, inal
the sea's
What's the

E
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12 :25

Fast

gy, thin and weak.

r-
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SANTA FE.

U
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4
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2 00

in the
United States, Canada, and Jlexico.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Art (fontly yet promptly on
the LIVKH,KnNEYHfiiic
ItOWELM, dlspeJling
Krreri and Colds,
the system thor
ouKhlyunrt they euro habit
ual
They aro
puar etiatod. do not gripe
very piiiail.eany totako.ana
urn mi ml v
iM(ubl. ih
piUS in onrh vlnl. Pfjrfpct dtirfniion follows ihoJr utt(
Tli.'.v nliiolutrlv enrr f(k headache, and are recAin
nifii.IciJ l)jr
phjffU'liuiin. Kur nale by tlrufrfcinw
t in ny i
in, i Vi (!!. tt vlulur ftior VI.vu. Aaaruns
CBl- i'S MEDICINE CO., ProDs..

SucJ'1?,!

Health is Wealth!
Tho volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
lien no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $i per vaiume),
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of
V

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

post-offic- e

loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of Plant and specifications furnished on
Corrctpondenoe Soltolted.
Harper & Bros.
OFFICB
Aidresi : IlakrER k B)s., Hw York.
Frlit 8trt Santa Fe, N. M.

Dr. E. !. West's Nerve anil Brain Treatment,
for liysferla, dlwlnpss, congHaranteeil spR'-lflvulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner
Tous prostration caused hy the He ol alcohol
tobacco. v0lceluliieH4, mental depression, soft

the brain resulting in insanltr ana
kadini; to misery, decay and death, prematmrti
caused
Involuntary limes and spermatorrhoea
e
or ovei
by over exertion of the braiu,
Karh box contains one month's1
liidii'n.'iicd.
treatment.; it a box or six boxes for 5, seat y
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE UUAKANTEB SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received to
for six boxes, accompanied with 15, we will
is
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money 11 the treatment does not effeet
I enre. Guarantees lssned only by A. C. Ireland.
r.. dmrgut, tele aiient, Santa r.N, II,
old sire, barrenueis, loss of power In alther sez.

